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Fund Information

Fund Size $4.27M
Investment 
Horizon Long term Inception Date

14 February 
2008

Unit Price $0.1868 Domicile Australia
Management 
Fee* 0.935%

Strategy Private  Equity Denomination AUD Performance Fee
20% of returns > 

15% pa IRR

Cumulative 
Distributions $0.2906

*Management fees are based on invested capital

Fund Performance

Performance Since Inception

Cumulative Distributions to Paid-in Capital (DPI) 29.29%

Residual Value to Paid-in Capital (RVPI) 18.83%

Total Value to Paid-in-Capital (TVPI) 48.12%

Paid-in-Capital to Committed Capital (PIC) 99.20%

Internal Rate of Return (IRR) -11.60%

Calls and Distributions

Calls/Distribution Date Amount (cents per unit)

1st Call 3 March 2008 2.50 

2nd Call 9 July 2008 2.50 

3rd Call 22 July 2008 13.50 

4th Call 7 October 2008 8.00 

5th Call 2 January 2009 2.00 

6th Call 14 April 2009 5.50 

7th Call 23 May 2009 3.00 

8th Call 19 August 2009 4.00 

9th Call 12 October 2009 7.00 

10th Call 29 March 2010 2.00 

11th Call 27 September 2010 5.30 

12th Call 9 May 2011 2.00

13th Call 1 August 2011 7.00

14th Call 26 September 2011 12.00

15th Call 30 November 2011 10.00

16th Call 28 June 2012 1.00

17th Call 28 September 2012 1.50

Distribution 30 October 2012 (9.20)

18th Call 4 January 2013 4.50

19th Call 13 June 2013 3.60

20th Call 23 August 2014 1.03

21st Call 26 January 2015 1.27

Distribution* 30 June 2016 (0.94)

Distribution 10 February 2017 (4.52)

Distribution** 30 June 2017 (1.44)
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Total cash flows from/(to) Investor 83.10

* imputation credits of 3.2497 cents per unit were attached with this distribution.

** imputation credits of 9.7054 cents per unit were attached with this distribution.

The units in Distressed Assets Fund (DAF) are called to $0.9920 per unit and the uncalled amount is $0.0080 per unit. The 
timing of the future calls depends mainly on when Helmsman Capital Fund II (HCF II) requires the capital and SPC will advise 
you as soon as possible of any call with at least 10 calendar days’ notice.

DAF has paid distributions totalling 29.06 cents per unit, including imputation credits.

Distributions received in the future will be passed on to unit holders net of fees and expenses.

Investments
DAF holds 23.26% of the units issued in HCF II, which is managed by Helmsman Funds Management Limited (HFM).

The Fund is a special situation fund investing in:
•    financial restructure;
•   operational turnaround;
•   industry consolidation; and
•    other special situations, including acquiring debt for subsequent ownership or control.

The mandate also covers distressed debt and secondary fund acquisition and investment where Helmsman is able to exert 
significant control over outcomes.

A brief update on the status of the investments currently held by HCF II is provided below. This information has been 
sourced from the June 2017 investor update provided by HFM.

1.  Force Corp (Force)

The initial investment in Force was made on 15 August 2008. Force was one of Australia’s largest specialised providers 
of working at height solutions with an extensive fleet of elevated work platforms (EWPs), telescopic materials, handling 
machines and travel towers offered for hire across a national network of comprehensive sales and service centres.

The carrying value of the investment remains at zero. HFM has retained control of the ultimate holding company of the 
Force Group, Moment Corp Pty Ltd (Moment Corp.) which has no assets but has accumulated franking credits. Whilst it will 
be difficult to fully utilise these credits for the benefit of HCF II investors, HFM continues to seek options to generate further 
returns from this investment.

2.  Q Technology Group Ltd (QTG)

The QTG (formerly known as QRSciences Holdings Ltd) investment was completed on 1 May 2009. The cornerstone 
business, which trades as Q Security Systems (QSS), focuses on the importation and distribution of CCTV cameras, digital 
video recorders and security video management systems.

Business performance showed growth in revenues during 1H FY17 although was affected by an ongoing dispute with a 
major supplier, which materially affected the business’ ability to source the required inventory. This struggle to source the 
required inventory was reflected in the lower sales evident in H2 FY17. The business has found a replacement supplier to 
enable its continued turnaround which will be reflected in FY18.

The management team and board are in the process of reviewing a range of capital raising proposals to ensure that the 
business can address immediate supplier issues and fund ongoing growth projected in the turnaround plan for next year.  
Balance sheet repair and working capital management remain the high focus items for investment management for the next 
two quarters.
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Settlement of a commercial dispute with a major supplier is presently requiring Investment Management time and potentially 
some further capital investment in the near term to successfully resolve. Management team has recently been restructured 
with Andrew Philips CFO becoming Acting CEO and Howard Whitesmith NED becoming Managing Director following 
resignation of Rob Rosa who had been CEO & MD for the last 3 years. Disposal of the investment has been deferred until 
the completion of the full turnaround during the 2018 financial year.

3.  Strongform Group (Strongform)

The investment in Strongform Group (formerly known as Formit Holding Pty Ltd) was completed on 6 November 2009. 
Post-acquisition, Strongform performed broadly in line with HFM’s investment case with Earnings Before Interest, Tax, 
Depreciation & Amortisation (EBITDA), growing from $3.3m in FY09 to $4.5m in FY10 before flattening (at $4.5m) with 
a weather-affected FY11. Significant weakness in key markets, along with a number of operational challenges led to the 
underperformance of the business in FY13 and FY14.

Thereafter a significant operational fix plan was successfully implemented which delivered improved operating metrics. FY15 
saw the business performing well at the revenue, gross profit (GP), EBITDA and cash flow lines.

A sale of the primary division (BVCI) was completed in June 2015 at an attractive valuation, and proceeds were received by 
HCF II as fully franked dividends in the first half of FY16.

The remaining division (Formit) is performing strongly, however an exit process underway during first half of FY17 to a 
financial buyer was terminated post due diligence due to structuring/funding issues on behalf of the purchaser. Formit 
declared a $3.4m fully franked dividend pre-30 June 2017 with a partial dividend of $1.74m paid as part of HCFII’s dividend 
to DAF with the remaining balance due to be paid pre 31 December 2017 from current actions to refinance the business. 
Alternative exit options continue to be explored and management have proposed a buyout at c.$3.0-3.5m which if 
successful is targeted for completion in Q3 FY18.

4.  Skill Australia Group Pty Ltd - “SKILL” (formerly All Trades Queensland Pty Ltd)

The investment in SKILL was completed on 31 October 2011 via a MBO with the existing management team. SKILL is 
a Queensland based labour hire business that specialises in the provision, training and management of blue collar trade 
apprentices and trainees in Queensland.

Historically, the business underperformed revenue and earnings forecasts until the first half of FY15, due to a range of 
changes to State and Federal Government support for apprentice training. Despite this, SKILL has been a strong cash 
generator and currently holds cash approx. $5m and no net debt. FY17 Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation & 
Amortisation (EBITDA) was approx. $3m (FY16 was $3.3m) on slightly lower revenue of $42.9m (FY16 was $46.6m).

SKILL was unable to renegotiate its Enterprise Agreement in 2014 with the 4 major unions and management commenced 
negotiations in July 2015 to transition from the current State based award (ABTI) to the Modern Awards, which ultimately 
was referred to the Fair Work Commission (FWC) for review. Wages under the Modern Award for Year 1 and 2 apprentices 
are approximately 20% higher than the ABTI.

The critical issue is not so much the 20% increase in Year 1 and 2 apprentice wages, but the potential back pay of approx. 
$2.5m dating back to 2014. SKILL was successful in the initial ruling and in 2 subsequent appeals, however in August 
2016, the matter returned to the FWC where the judgement was reversed. SKILL appealed in November 2016 and 
subsequently in February 2017, loosing both appeals. 

Subsequently, SKILL have directly approached both State and Federal governments and have received support with 
a joint response to the Fair Work Tribunal (FWT) advising that the judgement was not in line with the intention of the 
Legislation. Legal advisers have made an application to the Federal Court, with a judgement now expected to be given 
before December 2017 and SKILL’s lawyers are positive that there will be a favourable decision on back pay. In addition, 
the Federal Govt has been discussing transition arrangements for at least 2 years with the SKILL & other Group Training 
Organisations to provide support whilst higher costs are passed on to industry.
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Earnings through FY17 have stabilised with a normalised EBITDA of $3.0m, despite the loss of approx. $400k in April/May 
2017 due to flooding in Brisbane and support for an internally funded acquisition of a training organisation focussed on 
apprentices which is forecast to add c1000 apprentices to the Registered Training business generating c.$1.4m normalised 
EBITDA to the business. A fully franked dividend of $300k (HCFII $218k) was paid in late June 2017 and included in the 
distribution to HCFII investors in early July 2017. The valuation was increased by $1m to $9m despite EBITDA reduced by 
$0.75m to recognise the recovery of increased wages over a transition period.

5.  Aviator Holdings Pty Limited (Aviator) – Curry Kenny Aviation Group

The investment in Aviator was completed on 22 December 2011, with further working capital provided in December 2013. 
Aviator was an aviation business providing rotary and fixed wing services to infrastructure, government, resources and 
tourism clients.

Post-sale of this investment in the December 2016 quarter, an interim cash distribution of $8.0m was declared and paid 
on 10 February 2017. During the March 2017 quarter, the Torres Contract escrow amount of $5.5m was released to 
the Purchasers following the loss of that contract by Aviator Group, with the customer establishing their own helicopter 
operations in Mackay next door to Aviator Group.

Escrow hold backs totalling $2.3m remain in place, comprising $0.9m from realisation of legacy surplus assets and $1.4m 
being subject to the release of a subordinated loan from a related party of the former owner. Pursuant to the sale agreement 
these hold back items are due to be released in early 2018.

Valuation of Investments
DAF has an estimated Gross Asset Value (GAV) of $4.67m and a Net Asset Value (NAV) of $4.27m or $0.1868 per unit as at 
30 June 2017.

Unit Holder Information
Should you have any enquiries regarding your unit holding, you should contact Link Fund Solutions on 02 9547 4311. If you 
have any questions regarding your investment in the Distressed Assets Fund, you should speak with your Adviser in the first 
instance or contact us on 02 9250 6500.

Disclaimer
Issued by Specialised Private Capital Ltd (ABN 87 095 773 390 AFSL No. 246744) (SPC) trading as Centric Capital (Centric Capital) the Responsible Entity 
of the Distressed Assets Fund (DAF) ARSN 125 580 850. SPC is not licensed to provide financial product advice to retail investors in relation to interests in 
the DAF. Please refer to the Product Disclosure Statement for further information about the DAF. 

This document is of a general nature only. The report contents should not be disclosed, in whole or in part, to any other party without the consent of Centric 
Capital. This document has been issued on the basis that it is only for the information and exclusive use of the particular person to whom it is provided. 
Any forecasts included are reasonably believed to be reliable based on current information but due to our inability to predict future events they cannot be 
guaranteed. 

The above information is not personal advice and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any person. Investors 
should consider the offer document relating to the Fund in deciding whether to acquire or continue to hold units in the Fund. The offer document is available 
by contacting us on 02 9250 6500.

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Future results are impossible to predict. This report includes opinions, estimates and other 
forward-looking statements which are, by their very nature, subject to various risks and uncertainties. Actual events or results may differ materially, positively 
or negatively, from those reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements constitute the investment manager’s 
judgement as at the date of preparation of this report and are subject to change without notice. In preparing this document, reliance may have been placed, 
without independent verification, on the accuracy and completeness of information available from external sources. To the maximum extent permitted by law, 
no member of the SPC nor its directors, employees or agents accept any liability for any loss arising from the use of this document, its contents or otherwise 
arising in connection with it.

Publication date: October 2017
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